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Anne Arundel County Public Schools

Jones Elementary
Mission Statement
As a community of students,
staff and parents, we:
⬧ Promote a positive and safe
learning environment;
⬧ Recognize the individual
needs of each person to
achieve his or her personal
best; and
⬧ Nurture each individual to
be a life-long learner.

From the Principal’s desk...

March
1

Father/Daughter Dance 6:30-8:30pm

4

3rd Grade trip to the Museum of
Industry

5

School closed for students-Parent/
Teacher Conferences

12

Interims sent home

13

Arlington Echo Parent Mtg. 6:30
PTA Meeting 7pm

15

Willy Wonka Drama Performance 7pm

16

Willy Wonka Drama Performance 2pm
and 7pm

17

Willy Wonka Performance @ Stage
and Screen Studios 2pm
Last day to buy yearbooks at $20

18

1st Grade Field Trip to the Baltimore
Museum of Industry

19-22

5th grade MISA testing

26

Professional Development—2-hr early
dismissal

27

Family STEM Night 6:30 pm

29

Donuts with Dad
Parent/Principal Chat
2nd Grade Trip to the American Museum of History

April
3

Registration for Kindergarten begins
Spring Photos

5

Kindergarten Trip to AAMC

8/9

End of third marking period
2-hr early dismissal

Dear Jones Parents and Families,
And another delayed opening! What a crazy schedule the weather has
brought us! Thank you for your flexibility as schedules and routines
are changed on days like today. Spring will be here soon!
You will see a few new faces in Jones . As many of you know, Ms.
Mehler has decided to follow a different path as she has accepted a
position in another field. While we are very sad for her to leave, we
know that this is something she is excited to do and so we wish her
well. On Monday, March 4, we will welcome Ms. Rachel Gallena to our
third-grade team! Ms. Gallena is a Severna Park resident and has just
graduated from York College of Pennsylvania. She has already been
in the classroom working with the students for several days getting to
know the students and their routines. We also welcome Mrs. Kimberly
Freeman who will be substituting for Mrs. Kaulius who is out until early
April. Mrs. Freeman also has ties to our community and is a certified
special education teacher who has taught in our county for several
years. Additionally, Mrs. Jodi Simpkins is substituting for Mrs. Price
while she is out for three weeks. We are sure that you will welcome
them both to the Jones community. Please do not hesitate to reach
out if you have any questions.
We currently have Parent/Teacher conferences scheduled for Tuesday, March 5. If schools are closed on Monday, March 4 due to inclement weather, it will be a regular school day for students and the
conferences will be cancelled. Let’s all hope we have school on Monday!
March is a month of science! Fifth grade students will be taking the
Maryland Integrated Science Assessment from March 19 through
March 22. This online assessment evaluates students’ understanding
of various science concepts that have been taught over the years, not
just in fifth grade. There is no way to study for this test, but students
can be prepared by being rested, having had a healthy breakfast, and
bringing a positive, confident attitude. Please reach out to your child’s
teacher if you have any questions.
During March we are all working on being great scientists as students
in each grade work on a science project in a variety of settings. Our
youngest students will be completing science projects, experiments, or
demonstrations as a whole-class activity. Our older students will have
the opportunity to do a project at home and bring it to school to be
judged for the AACPS Science and Engineering Expo. A science or
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From the Principal’s desk…

Continued

engineering project is mandatory for all fifth graders. Our annual Family STEM Night will be held at
Jones on Wednesday, March 27. Information was
sent home several weeks ago with all students, so
please contact your child’s teacher if you have any
questions.
Please join me on Friday, March 29 at 9:10 in the
cafeteria for a Parent/Principal Chat. This is a time
to ask and discuss questions you have about the
policies, practices, and procedures in place at
Jones. Topics have been about homework, safety,
grading, testing, etc. The chats are to be more
than a quick email, but not an individual conference. Please join me right after Donuts with Dad!
There are many other exciting happenings this
month! I know we are all looking forward to seeing
if Charlie gets the golden ticket in Willy Wonka and
the Chocolate Factory. The students and parents
have been working very hard to create a wonderful
musical event for you! We hope you can join us
the weekend of March 15 – 17. Please check the
calendar for more exciting events this month!
As always, please do not hesitate to reach out if
you have any questions or concerns.

Birthday Celebrations
Birthdays are fun to celebrate and they are announced
during the morning program. If you would like to
acknowledge your child’s birthday with a treat for the
class you may send in non-edible treats such as pencils or other small trinkets. Please do not send in any
type of food or drink. Another fun way to celebrate is to
have a “Birthday Singing Telegram” delivered to your
child by other students on the morning of the birthday.
For a small fee, several students will appear at your
child’s classroom door and sing happy birthday to him/
her. The proceeds from this support the 5th grade field
trip to Williamsburg. Thank you for your support!

Ways to Contact Jones Elementary
Community Blackboard: blackboard.aacps.org/
Username: joneselem
Password: foxes
Jones Website:
www.aacps.org/aacps/jones/index.asp
Jones PTA Website: www.jonespta.com/
Twitter: twitter.com/jonesesaacps/
ParentCONNECTxp: parentconnect.aacps.org/
School Phone Number: 410-222-6565
For information on setting up a ParentSquare account
please contact the PTA.

Appreciatively,
Patricia Keffer

Printer Cartridge Recycling Program
You can help! Any inkjet cartridge with a print head can
be recycled, regardless of brand or type. Do you have an
HP, Lexmark, Canon, Dell, Xerox, etc. printer? Bring in
your empty OEM inkjet cartridges (placed in the original
box that you would have thrown away or a Ziploc bag to
keep it safe from spills and damages, ) to the school.
Note: Epson cartridges cannot be recycled—they don’t
have a print head.).
Thank you for your support!

Camera System
Jones Elementary is equipped with a video camera system. It covers selected interior and exterior public portions of the building and grounds. It is NOT monitored
constantly, but it is monitored during emergency situations. During certain events, when the safety or security
of students may be in question, authorized personnel
from local, state, or federal police or fire emergency units
may be given access to view images projected on the
camera system. If you have any questions about the system, you should call the Supervisor of School Security at
410-222-5083.

What’s Happening in the Classroom?
Kindergarten

1st Grade Cont.

We are beginning to discuss weather this month.
Reading comprehension lessons will focus on visualizing, identifying main idea and details and classifying
and categorizing. We continue to focus on oral vocabulary, letters, sounds, and high frequency words. Children will continue working on writing sentences and
adding details to their writing. They will be working on
“How To” books this month.

sleep also helps them do their best in school!
Healthy bodies and minds are important!

Science and social studies lessons are integrated
throughout language arts lessons. Children will explore weather and our earth. Students will also be
learning about their role in the community. We will
continue to reinforce problem solving skills.

As we move into March, we will begin our second
unit this quarter: We Are Storytellers. We will begin
our study of Native Americans and the stories that
shaped their culture.

In math, we will continue to count, count, and count!
Children should be comfortable counting to 81 from
any given number. We are practicing the skill of
counting on. We will also continue addition and subtraction. Students will continue to explore part-part
whole relationships and composing and decomposing
numbers.
Thank you for your continued support of all that we do!
Mrs. Price
Ms. Smith

pmprice@aacps.org
ebsmith1@aacps.org
1st Grade

We began exploring and learning to be observant as
we started experimenting with sound. We will begin
learning about light next. In March, our focus will be on
how light is made. We will connect this with our senses and how we communicate through light.
We have also worked on learning about famous Americans by reading biographies and researching using
online resources.
In math, we continue to work on problem solving and
our geometry unit with M2. A newsletter with information will come home to explain it more. Continue to
work on facts to 20 for addition and subtraction.
On March 18, we will have a field trip to the Museum
of Industry in Baltimore. We will learn about how communication has changed, jobs in the city and community. A permission slip will come home on Monday.
As we write, we will continue to write opinion pieces
that include a topic sentence and supporting reasons
for our opinion.
We hope first graders are getting outdoors every day
and moving to use their energy! Getting a good night’s

Mrs. Insley akostelnik-insley@aacps.org
Mrs. Fitzpatrick klfitzpatrick1@aacps.org
Ms. Tinsman atinsman@aacps.org
2nd Grade

In math, we will begin adding 3 and 4 digit numbers
by using place value strategies. We will also use
place value strategies to subtract.
In reading, we will continue to work on many of the
same skills. One important skill we will spend much
time on is identifying the central message of a story.
We will be practicing using text evidence to support
our answers. Using context clues to identify the
meaning of unknown words is another important skill
we will be working on.
In writing, we will continue writing to express our
opinions by using supporting reasons and details.
Second graders will also visit the National Museum
of American History in Washington, D.C. on Friday,
March 29. We are looking forward to a great trip!
Ms. Ryan dlryan@aacps.org
Mrs. Titus smtitus@aacps.org
3rd Grade
English/Language Arts: Our writing focus will continue to be on opinion writing. In reading, we will
continue working on summarizing, sequencing,
drawing conclusions, main idea, theme, and character traits and comparing and contrasting. Ongoing
skills will be comprehension, vocabulary, and
spelling. Feel free to engage your child in questions
that delve deeper into their understanding of these
topics.
We will also be focusing on conventions this month.
Please encourage your child to use correct capitalization, punctuation, and spelling on all assignments,
regardless of the subject.
Upcoming Assessment: Reading Assessment –
Friday, March 22

Social Studies: In this new unit, students will be

3rd Grade Cont.

learning about the components of economics.
Some of these components include: opportunity
cost, needs and wants, consumers and producers,
and even budgeting!
Science: “Critical Thinking” is our new science
theme for this quarter. We will be learning all about
earth’s systems and earth and human activities.
Extreme weather will be a big focus which will bring
many exciting hands-on activities!
Math: Students will deepen their understanding of
number relationships by identifying and describing
patterns that occur in addition, subtraction, and multiplication. They will make connections between patterns and properties of operations, especially when
focusing on multiples.
In the second half of the month, your third grader
will be using whole number factors within 100 to determine the product. Through investigation and
hand-on exploring students will begin seeing patterns and making generalizations about multiplication and how it connects to properties of multiplication. In this unit students will be discovering the
Commutative Property (4 x 3 = 3 x 4) and the Distributive Property of multiplication. To end the unit,
students will apply their understanding of finding the
area of rectangles and using the distributive property to find the area of rectangles that is rectilinear
and begin seeing that area is additive.
Please continue to keep practicing those multiplication facts!
Upcoming Assessment:
Wednesday, April 3

Math Assessment –

Mrs. Baker cnbaker@aacps.org
Mrs. Thompson jethompson1@aacps.org
Ms. Gallena rgallena@aacps.org
4th Grade

March Madness FUN
Fourth Grade Classroom-Home Connections
Math:
• Make an organized list/keep track of men’s and
women’s college basketball teams in the NCAA
tournament and scores ( use Google Sheets)
• Each family member fills out a bracket and the
4th grader keeps track of results giving ½ point
for first round wins, 1 ½ points for second round,
etc. Winner fixes dinner.:)
• Pick one university to research in numbers--Enrollment? Tuition costs? Female/Male?
• Read an infographic about the money involved

4th Grade Cont.

in March Madness:
https://www.fastcompany.com/1588196/slamdunk-financial-impact-march-madness
Science/Social Studies:
• Create a competition with dribbling a basketball.
How many bounces per minute? Create a data
table.
• Research the making of a basketball. Any surprises?
• Find each team on a map
Writing:
• Tell a story from the perspective of a player,
coach, or basketball fan before, during, or after a
game.
• In your opinion, which team will win a future
game? Make sure to support your opinion with
reasons and examples.
• Write an informational piece about the history of
March Madness.
Reading:
• “The Million Dollar Shot” by Dan Gutman
• “Point Guard” by Mike Lupica
• “Stealing the Game” by Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
• “Sasquatch and the Paint” by Kareem AbdulJabbar
Mrs. Fickinger cfickinger@aacps.org
Mrs. LeBlanc mleblanc@aacps.org
Mr. Deitemyer adeitemyer@aacps.org
5th Grade
We hope you have a month full of good luck!
Science: Don’t forget the Innovators Research
Expo (STEM Fair) is mandatory for fifth graders.
Proof of progress is due to Mrs. Bytella by
March 6th, and final projects are due March 26th.

We will be taking MISA (Maryland Science Test for
5th graders) March 19th-22nd. Please make sure your
child is well rested these days before taking the assessment.
This month, we will continue to research different
ecosystems and the ways that energy flows through
them. We will also ask “How are food webs affected
by humans?”
Social Studies: We will explore the American Revolution, both from the context of a war as well as a
political and social movement. We will identify the
key turning points in the war, as well as the ways

5th Grade Cont.

P.E. Cont.

social change during this time impacted various
groups. We will analyze these events from multiple
perspectives to emphasize the wide diversity of
people affected during this era in our country’s history. Furthermore, we will evaluate the effectiveness of the nation’s first national government under
the Articles of Confederation, as well as identify
how the revolution impacted state governments
and constitutions.

After the bowling unit, students in Kindergarten, 1st
grade, and 2nd grade will be working on striking
with their hands and also striking with small, shorthandled implements. These students will be focusing on using a paddle or their hand to strike a lightweight object upward, and consecutively. Students
will progress from balloons to light-weight objects,
and will be discussing force, balance, and hand-eye
coordination

Math: In math this month, students will learn that
geometric shapes have properties that allow them
to be put into categories. Since kindergarten students have been putting objects in categories and
classifying. This unit extends students’ prior
knowledge of using spatial reasoning skills to discuss and categorize two-dimensional shapes by
focusing on attributes of shapes. It is essential for
students to see the relationships between shapes
as hierarchical, for example rectangles all have 4
sides, but not all 4-sided shapes are rectangles.

Students in 3rd grade, 4th grade, and 5th grade will
be working on striking skills and net games. These
students will focus on striking an object using their
hand or paddle over a net and will be taught proper
ways to strike with their hands or small-handled implement during various net games including volleyball and badminton. Students will also demonstrate
striking with their hands while learning and playing
games of Spikeball.

English/Language Arts: We will continue to use
novels, Treasures, non-fiction texts as well as poetry to practice our reading standards this month.
We will be looking at the themes, events, and characters in various stories and comparing the similarities and differences of each. We will also develop
and apply key comprehension skills that good
readers use as they read. In writing, we have begun our unit on opinion writing. We will write persuasive essays both in response to texts, as well
as based on our own research and ideas.

Bobby Bates rebates@aacps.org

If you have any questions about any of these topics, we encourage you to contact your child’s
teacher for that subject. Thank you for all of your
continued support and have a wonderful month!
Looking ahead – Williamsburg is planned for May
15th and 16th.
Mrs. Bytella mbytella@aacps.org
Mrs. Bigelow sebigelow@aacps.org
PE
To begin the month of March, students in all grade
levels will be finishing our dance unit and then
moving on to the bowling unit. During this unit, students will be taught bowling safety rules and etiquette, proper form and technique for bowling, how
to score a game of bowling, and how bowling and
other lifelong sports and activities can help us stay
healthy. Students will be using an in-school bowling program that will be brought to Jones Elementary.

Have a wonderful month!

Music
Hello Parents,
During the month of March students will continue
learning about melody. Students will learn how to
sight sing songs with basic solfege syllables, as well
as how to play music using notes on the grand
staff. Throughout the Melody unit students will continue to hear songs from various countries and cultures.
The Drama Club performance is approaching fast!
Please consider supporting our fourth and fifth
grade cast members by attending the performance
of Willy Wonka Jr. Happy Music Making!
Charlene Beyerlein NBCT
cbeyerlein@aacps.org
http://www.donorschoose.org/Jonesmusicfoxes
https://twitter.com/jonesmusicfoxes

Art

Media

March is Youth Art Month! Please stop by the Severna Park Library to see our 25 Amazing Artists who
have their artwork in this exhibit!! Also, congratulations to Keirstyn Gaiser for having her dreamcatcher
weaving at the Board of Education Exhibit.

Every AACPS
brary account!
library online
TumbleBooks,
zines.

student automatically has a public liThis allows them to access all public
resources including Rosetta Stone,
DK, e-books, newspapers, and maga-

Our Second Grade artists continue to work together
to collect bottle caps to create sculptures for our garden. We are requesting everyone’s help for this collection, we need LOTS! Please have your children
bring in clean plastic caps of all sizes and colors to
the art box by the foyer showcase.

Each student’s public library SAIL card number begins with 219978070 followed by his/her student
number. The password is the student’s 6-digit birthday (month, day, year)
Example:
LOGIN:
WORD: 122909

219970809999999

PASS-

A special THANK YOU to Ms. Linda and Ms. Sherry for collecting and washing over 100 milk caps In March:
from the cafeteria!!!
All grades will be learning about women in history
through Black-eyed Susan picture books in celebraRecyclables: We are collecting Bubble Wrap and tion of Women in History month. As the Jones Foxes
Bubble Envelopes in preparation to our upcoming continue to work on self-management skills, students
clay projects.
will hear stories of kindness, self-control and mindfulness.
Amy Degenhard adegenhard@aacps.org
K-2 Students will be learning about Dr. Temple
Grandin, as well as other amazing women. The book
“The Girl Who Thought in Pictures” is an awardwinning STEM book. The students will continue to
work on coding. They enjoy the lessons and are becoming quite proficient.
3- Third grade students will be learning about Amelia
Earhart and Eleanor Roosevelt. Students will practice identifying the setting and theme of stories.
4/5- One of the women that students will enjoy learning about is Malala Yousafzai. Fifth grade students
enjoyed the virtual field trip they took in February. We hope you had a chance to ask them about
it.
All students are focusing on the non-fiction area of
the library and encouraged to check out non-fiction
books. We hope that students will be inspired to
learn about new topics each week through their exploration of the non-fiction section.
Mrs. Smith vjsmith@aacps.org
Ms. Hamlett chamlett@aacps.org

Innovator’s Research Expo
Proof of Progress is due March 6, 2019, to grade level science teachers (copy of
data table, journal, or photo of apparatus set-up with student present)
Project Tri-folds are due Tuesday, March 26th to grade level science teachers.

STEM Committee Seeking Judges
We are seeking non-parent judges with STEM knowledge to help in judging our
terrific projects! If you know of anyone in the community who might like to
spend some time with our future scientists, please have them contact Courtney
Smotherman, csmotherman@aacps.org.

Family STEM Night
Come to Family STEM Night on March 27th from 6:30-7:30!
You can check out the great science and engineering projects completed by our
students and participate in fun STEM activities! The winners of the Innovators Research Expo will be announced at 7:00 pm. See you there!

Winter Relief Shelter Program
Valentines!

Get Ready for Pi Day
Pi Day is March 14 (3.14 – get it? J). Exercise
your math skills by listening to a math-themed
story and participating in math activities.
Date/Time:
Saturday, March 9 - 2:00pm

Author Visit:
Dionda Fugitt
“Adjust Your Crown: The Little Ladies' Secret
Handbook” brings out your fearlessness,
shares secrets of how to be a classy little lady,
and is a reminder that you have glitter in your
DNA! Join the author as she takes you on a
journey to bring out your awesomeness.

Fourth graders collected and made their own
donations for our Winter Relief shelter program in Anne Arundel County this Valentine’s
Day! Thank you for all of those families who
participated in some way! We were able to
decorate 25 goodie bags with special notes and
messages of care, full of warm socks, toothbrush kits, treats, hand sanitizer, chapsticks,
plus more! Our extra box of donations was given to the Lighthouse Shelter’s community program called Safe Harbors. Students read articles about the issue of homelessness so as to
break the stereotype of the face of homelessness. Students also wrote and performed announcements throughout the week to involve
the entire school. It warms our heart when we
see how generous and caring our students are!

Date/Time:
Wednesday, March 13 6:30pm

Book Buddies: Frida Kahlo and
Her Animalitos by Monica Brown
Read the book, then come to the program for a
discussion and activity.
Date/Time:
Monday, March 25 - 6:30pm

Kids Save the Planet
Learn how you can help save the Earth, one
piece of plastic at a time! Registration required.
Date/Time:
Tuesday, March 26 - 3:00pm

Out-of-Area request forms may be submitted between March 1-May 1, 2019.
AACPS requires all current out-of-area transfer students to submit an Out-of-Area
transfer request form each year. For more information and to get a copy of the
form, go to: www.aacps.org/outofarea.

Kindergarten Registration
for the 2019-2020 school
year begins on April 3rd.
We take registrations between 10am-2pm, no appointment necessary.
Please see below to find
out what you need to bring
with you to register your
child.

Needed for registration:
Acceptable forms for proof of birth:
•

Original Birth Certificate

•

Original Hospital Certificate

•

Passport/Visa

•

Baptismal Certificate
Two Proofs of Residence:

1) Deed, current mortgage document or lease.

Needed for
registration:
•

Proof of Birth

•

Immunization Record

•

2 Proofs of Residence
(see other side)

•

Custody Papers
(if applicable)

•

Parent/Guardian photo ID

Plus:
2) One of the following:
•

Current utility bill—electric, telephone, cable (electronic form acceptable)

•

W-2 form, tax return

•

Current Bank Statement

•

Pay stub

A Tenant Residency Verification form requires
#1 and #2 above from the homeowner along
with supporting documentation in the parent's
name.

